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Abstract: The transition period from foundation program doctor to specialty trainee can be 

difficult for junior doctors. This difficult period often acts as a major obstacle for learning in 

the workplace. Existing induction programs are commonly seen as inadequate at easing this 

transition, and therefore, a pilot study intervention was undertaken to assess if the initiation 

of “learner-centered induction programs” could help improve the confidence, knowledge 

acquisition, and satisfaction of junior doctors as they begin specialty training in neurosurgery. 

Ethnographic and anecdotal evidences were collated from junior doctors, specialty trainees, 

and consultants in order to investigate if further work on this subject would be beneficial. All 

participants were working in the Department of Neurosurgery at University Hospital Coventry 

and Warwickshire, Coventry, UK, over a 4-week period in March/April 2015. A review of the 

relevant literature was also undertaken. This report found that despite the reservations around 

the increased organizational demands of induction programs of this nature, as well as concerns 

around a single junior doctor covering the ward alone during the induction period, feedback 

following the intervention was largely positive. Junior doctors appreciated being taught about 

their roles and responsibilities from their predecessors as well as deciding among themselves 

what topics they wanted covering. As a result, the induction sessions tended to focus on clinical 

skills rather than theoretical knowledge, which most of the junior doctors believed they could 

cover adequately in their own time. The junior doctors felt that they benefited from learning/

refreshing their relevant practical skills in a safe environment under senior supervision, prior 

to starting on the wards. Finally, as the induction program was of a greater duration than the 

traditional half day, they felt they had sufficient time to ask questions and address concerns while 

“on the job”. Overall, “learner-centered induction programs” did appear to show promise in this 

pilot study with regards to increasing the confidence of junior doctors starting a neurosurgical 

placement and helped ease the transition process from foundation doctor to specialty trainee in 

neurosurgery. We believe further work to formalize and quantify these findings using question-

naires and a larger sample group as well as across successive is indicated and may help junior 

doctor learning and transition processes in future practice.

Keywords: induction programs, foundation training, transition processes, junior doctor 

transitions

Introduction
Junior doctors undertaking the foundation program in the UK go through a number of 

transitions as they rotate through different placements and specialties. The transition 

period for new employees is difficult in any occupation, but there is substantial evidence 
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to suggest that this is particularly true for junior doctors going 

into specialty training.1,2 Often they lack confidence in their 

clinical skills and medical knowledge relevant to the specific 

specialty, as they have not been exposed to that specialty since 

medical school, if at all. The junior doctors need to learn 

where everything is in an alien environment, and many feel 

that they are not given sufficient pastoral support during this 

time. They also often need to learn new trust protocols and 

guidelines if they have moved to a different hospital. This is 

not only true for newly graduated doctors, but also applicable 

throughout their whole foundation rotations and into the start 

of specialty training. Many departments in hospitals around 

the UK have attempted to address this issue with induction 

programs for the junior doctors, which usually take the form 

of lectures and basic generic clinical skills teaching; skills 

relevant to that particular specialty are rarely included despite 

it being expected from the doctor on a daily basis. Evidence in 

the literature suggests that this is usually inadequate and more 

could be done to improve the induction process.3 The signifi-

cant level of upheaval associated with the transition period 

from one rotation to another acts as a substantial obstacle to 

learning in the workplace for junior doctors. If this barrier 

could be removed with a comprehensive and more learner-

centered induction program, junior doctors could potentially 

start refining skills and building knowledge from the start 

of the placement, and thus become confident and competent 

sooner rather than later into their rotation(s).

Induction programs in the literature
The lack of confidence and preparedness of newly qualified 

doctors is well documented as the catalyst for the creation 

of hospital induction programs. Brown et al wrote at length 

about the difficulties faced by new doctors; a lack of formal 

guidance and support were common characteristics associated 

with the first few days in employment.1 The authors’ findings 

demonstrate that a lack of support from colleagues leaves many 

new doctors feeling redundant. It is also noted that progress 

is further stifled through a general lack of recognition of their 

contribution and the repetitive nature of common clerical tasks. 

To defeat the notion that a doctor’s 1st year is one to be endured, 

not enjoyed, the authors assert that new doctors should be placed 

in an environment where learning is clearly structured and 

facilitated rather than simply observing on the wards.1

Donaghy’s study in 2008 developed and evaluated an 

induction program for junior doctors entering foundation 

training.3 The findings supported the implementation of a 

program that was standardized, comprehensive, and robust. 

Significantly, all the trainers who were surveyed thought it 

was important to have a standardized induction program. 

“Standardized” is the operative word in this study, as it is later 

noted that practices not offering a standardized program were 

especially vulnerable to challenges in the future. The notion 

that consistency and standardization are key components to 

structured learning is further elucidated by Nathavitharana’s 

study, advocating the use of an online generic induction 

package.4 The package was developed through multipro-

fessional collaboration and incorporated the best practices 

in e-learning with the aim of enhancing patient safety and 

potentially ending decades of repetitive teaching. The author 

stressed the importance of making inductions efficient and 

urged clear guidance on which topics should be covered, in 

what depth, and how frequently.

It is crucial to acknowledge and understand the psycho-

logical upheaval that characterizes transition processes for 

junior doctors. Both Berridge et al and Evans et al tested the 

effects on perceived confidence and assessed clinical skills 

following an induction period.2,5 Both studies highlight that 

junior doctors find their new roles stressful and the transition 

abrupt. The findings also revealed that junior doctors lacked 

both confidence and ability with regards to clinical skills. 

Prior to embarking on training programs, their perceptions 

about their own abilities were characterized by negativity. 

Having completed structured inductions, their fears and 

anxieties were largely assuaged. Both studies advocated 

the importance of shadowing and clinical skills training 

during the program. Berridge et al’s paper also encouraged 

the need for full days of shadowing, allowing the additional 

transmission of experience and generic skills from outgoing 

junior doctors.2 A refinement of the balance between practi-

cal learning and academic learning was also encouraged by 

the authors. The conclusions of both reports were equally 

explicit and embody the consensus on the implementation of 

induction programs; they enable learning through the uplift-

ing of confidence and clinical skill-sets and, with ongoing 

improvement, will form the backbone of learning curricula. 

From a theoretical stance, it could be seen as “legitimate 

peripheral participation”, involving the junior doctors in the 

workplace by making the induction relevant to their work-

place before they have even started, thereby making them feel 

already part of the team and prepared for what is about to 

be experienced.6 Though variations are found in the mode of 

delivery of induction programs, their place as a prerequisite in 

medical curricula is almost universally supported throughout 

the literature. This is why it is important to improve induction 

programs and streamline the transition process from founda-

tion doctor to specialty trainee in neurosurgery.
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Learner-focused induction: trial 
intervention
The trial intervention that was assessed during this project 

involved building substantially on the existing induction pro-

gram provided by the Neuroscience Department of the Uni-

versity Hospital in Coventry, UK. Input was sought from the 

junior doctors regarding their previous experiences of induction 

programs and what improvements they would like to see as 

well as specific topics they would prefer to be covered relating 

to neurosurgery. This included practical sessions delivered by 

senior surgeons on sampling cerebrospinal fluid from external 

drainage devices, lumbar punctures, and removing wound 

drains in addition to talks on basic concepts related to manag-

ing neurosurgical patients and the commonest complications. A 

concerted effort was made to give the induction a clear structure 

that could be reproducible for other specialties and for succes-

sive groups of junior doctors. The program was over 3 days, as 

opposed to a single morning previously, and also included a talk 

from the juniors imminently leaving the department, regarding 

their roles and responsibilities on the ward.

Materials and methods
A prospective cohort observational study was undertaken in the 

Department of Neurosurgery at University Hospital in Coven-

try, UK. Informed consent was obtained from all participants 

involved in the study. No patients were involved in this study 

and therefore patient consent was not required. Ethical approval 

was also not formally sought for this project, but departmental 

approval was granted for the project to be undertaken. The 

study was  longitudinal in nature, as it followed the same 

group of people over a period of 4 weeks on a weekly basis, 

with intervals of 1–5 days prior to, during and after the trial 

intervention. The research/data sample was from clinicians’ 

working in the department during the months of March–May 

2015; the participants consisted of five junior doctors (FY2, 

ST1, ST3, and junior clinical fellow grades), six registrar 

grade doctors, and six consultants. Vital information was also 

sought from the four previous junior doctors working in this 

department during 2014. All data collected were in the form 

of verbal feedback which stemmed from informal discussions 

with the participants and were documented as field notes as a 

part of the ethnographic data collection. Also, a more formal 

recorded faculty debriefing session after the trial period had 

ended was used to assess the impact of the learner-centered 

induction program retrospectively. Participants were allowed 

to voluntarily opt-in after receiving an information sheet fol-

lowing a detailed description of the projects’ plan and inten-

tion. This included any doctor working within the department 

throughout the duration of the project. It focused on  clinicians/

participants’ working within neurosurgery, specifically founda-

tion and specialty trainee doctors to ensure relevant findings. 

Our rationale for the above-described methods was stepped 

from evidence that has been highlighted in various previous 

studies, commenting on focus groups, participant observation, 

and ethnographic data having a strong value in accurate find-

ings for educational development,7 especially to enable one 

to gain an insider’s narrative and observe practice and change 

as it happens.8 Relevant quotations from the ethnographic 

evidence collection have been used in the “Results” section to 

demonstrate the most commonly found issues throughout the 

pilot study. The overall focus of the informal discussion with 

the study participants was to assess if this intervention showed 

promise at improving junior doctor satisfaction and confidence 

and thus the crucial transition process from foundation doctors 

to specialty trainees. Furthermore, the pilot study had the more 

general objective of establishing if this intervention is worth 

assessing more formally and in-depth with questionnaires to 

provide more objective, quantifiable data in the future, as well 

as results from junior doctor work-based assessments to assess 

if their competency and clinical skills improve with learner-

centered induction programs.

Results
The learner-centered induction program findings from the 

ethnographic data collected prior to the intervention high-

lighted that junior doctors largely felt that the past inductions 

they received did not really benefit or influence daily practice 

much. The existing induction programs were all lecture based 

and did not give an opportunity to learn, practice, or improve 

clinical skills which are unique to this specialty such as basic 

and common neurosurgical procedures. Junior doctors wanted 

an induction which would make them more confident with 

examining and making clinical decisions delivered by senior 

and experienced clinicians as opposed to the classroom-based 

theoretical one they received at present. Senior clinicians 

emphasized the importance of various topics during an 

induction but acknowledged that induction programs vary 

depending on who is the main organizer/facilitator and on 

staff availability. They agreed on the importance of ensuring 

that sessions were not canceled due to the lack of staff/clinical 

emergencies and that it should be more evenly distributed to 

avoid last minute disappointment for the trainees.

Junior and senior doctors largely concurred that a struc-

tured and uniform induction program is required to ensure 

the learning during the induction matches the learning needs 

of the trainees and may be more applicable over a longer 
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period of time (as opposed to the currently allocated half 

day). Following the trial induction program intervention, 

the five junior doctors felt that they were happier to see 

neurosurgical patients having being taught some clinical 

skills in a safe setting by a senior clinician. The new specialty 

trainees (ST1 grade) felt that the content was more clinically 

relevant to their daily work and that the theoretical learning 

or classroom learning that needed to take place could be done 

adequately in their own time if necessary. They also now 

understood their roles and responsibilities better and what 

was expected of them. Having a fellow junior doctor to teach 

them decreased anxiety for what they previously thought was 

“being thrown in at the deep end” without much in the way 

of support or direction.

During the faculty debriefing session, the six registrars 

and the six consultants highlighted the difficulty in organiz-

ing this more complex induction program, as it meant that 

more staff members were required but felt that overall “it 

was beneficial to the learning of the junior doctors”. The 

senior clinicians also felt that this learner-centered induction 

program should remain uniform and generic for the initial 

day/phase, and if the learning needs change, then further 

sessions could be undertaken at further dates but still early 

enough into the rotation to be classed as an induction. A fur-

ther concern raised from the seniors’ feedback was that for 

the induction program to take place, a junior doctor had to 

cover the ward throughout the whole day, similar to an on-call 

weekend shift. This “overworked that current junior doctor” 

and had potential implications for patient care.

Discussion
One of the main findings as a direct result of this report being 

undertaken was the highlighting of junior doctors’ percep-

tions of the departmental induction program to the faculty. 

The interviewed junior doctors did not feel that the induction 

program that was currently in place meets their needs or 

provides them the information and skills required to benefit 

their daily practice and prepare them for the transition from 

foundation doctor to specialty trainee in neurosurgery. It was 

felt that the induction program did not add much value to 

what they already knew and therefore did not change their 

daily work. This finding during this report is supported by 

medical education literature, where it has been found that 

junior doctors’ lack of preparedness for working can be a 

direct result of poor support, guidance, and induction within 

the workplace.1 The five junior doctors unanimously men-

tioned that their previous induction programs did not give 

them the opportunity to learn, practice, and develop relevant 

clinical skills. They agreed that an induction program should 

improve their confidence and ability in clinical decision mak-

ing and specific procedural skills and felt that this needed to 

be done practically rather than just through lectures. A study 

by Evans et al supports this particular finding; they also 

found that during induction programs, junior doctors lacked 

confidence and also perceived their clinical skill ability to 

be lacking.5

Upon completion of appropriate induction programs, the 

negativity toward confidence and perceived ability can change 

drastically. Brown et al mentioned the importance of giving 

junior doctors the support in order to make a reasonable start 

at interpreting and undertaking their roles; this further sup-

ports the above-described findings and highlights the need to 

stress the supporting role that induction programs can have.1 

Senior clinicians agreed that induction content is important 

for junior doctors’ learning and that induction programs do 

vary depending on the lead clinician/organizer and staff avail-

ability. This suggested that the induction program was not 

fully learner centered. A further study by Donaghy concluded 

that induction programs that are not standardized and robust 

are more likely to face problems in the future, including poor 

guidance and support for junior doctors.3 The feedback from 

junior and senior doctors alike during this report was that a 

structured and uniform induction is required, based on the 

needs of the junior doctors and its relevance for application 

in daily clinical practice, thus conforming to the evidence 

base that exists.

Overall, junior doctors and senior doctors agreed that this 

induction program made the new doctors in the department 

more confident not only in their roles and responsibilities 

but also in their clinical abilities. Evidence suggests that if 

induction programs are clear on what content is to be covered 

and are efficient, they are increasingly likely to be successful.4 

This induction was based on what the current junior doctors 

wanted during their inductions, and so there is a scope for 

further tailoring of the content and format of the program 

to fulfill the learner’s needs, as the successive groups come 

through the process and give feedback. This process of con-

tinuous feedback and development of the induction program 

must be central, for it be truly learner centered.

The majority of the interviewed consultants and registrars 

expressed their increased confidence in the ability of the 

junior doctors, especially the new specialty trainees follow-

ing this induction. This can be considered in the context of 

the social theory aspect of this intervention. An induction 

program could function as a mean of encouraging “legiti-

mate peripheral participation”.6 This could not only make 
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the junior doctors feel more engaged and more integral part 

of the workforce before they even begin working but also 

prepare them for the role that they are about to undertake. 

By having an induction program that teaches them about the 

department, prepares them for the role, and teaches them 

working practices and the unique language of this specialty, 

they are more likely to be accepted within and seen as a part 

of this “community of practice” more quickly.6

Limitations and further work
This study has a number of limitations, largely due to its 

purpose as a pilot study, with the intention that this will 

lead on to further work in this field. The findings from 

anecdotal and ethnographic evidence in this pilot study, 

while providing useful feedback about the potential utility 

of learner-centered induction programs and possible pitfalls, 

are of limited but important value. These findings need to 

be formalized and verified using standardized questionnaires 

and a larger sample size in order to quantify which propor-

tion of participants agreed with the findings in this study. 

There would also need to be a control group in future work, 

undergoing a more traditional 1-day induction program, so 

that a number of factors such as junior and senior doctor 

satisfaction, junior doctor competency and clinical skills 

(from work-based assessment), and junior doctor confidence 

could then be compared against this control group to more 

formerly assess any improvements resulting from learner-

centered induction programs in neurosurgery. This pilot study 

was also only conducted across one cycle of induction, so 

further work across recurrent induction programs to assess 

whether feedback and subsequent changes further improve 

the transition process is necessary. As mentioned earlier, a 

structured and uniform program is needed to ensure success; 

in the future, a program must be made based on the learner’s 

needs and distributed in advance. This report unfortunately 

did not have the capacity to do it as its own new program, 

so it supplemented an existing induction program with more 

junior doctors’ need-based input being taught by experienced/

senior clinicians. Another consideration for future practice 

would be peer-led teaching as opposed to senior clinician 

involvement throughout. Evidence suggests that peer-led 

teaching and learning is highly effective, and therefore, the 

outgoing junior doctors teaching the incoming junior doctors 

may be more effective than just using senior clinicians.9 This 

is something that should be looked into not only from the 

existing evidence point of view but also for future projects 

being undertaken, as it may be able to further benefit the 

educational and professional impacts of this intervention 

beyond what was found during this project.
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